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loin us at Lambert Casfle beginning February 8, through summer 2002

J for a very special, commemorative ex.hibition.

By Flames Are We Tested,
The Great Fire Of Paterson 1902 chronicles the fearsome night when
Paterson suffered the most dramatic cataclysm of its history. Over four
hundred fifty buildings burned to the ground or became mere shells.
Landmarks to humble dwellings the flames spared nothing!
The Great Fire inspired professional and amateur photographers alike
to document the momentous damage the very next day. Many of these
haunting images have been collected by the Historical society and are for
the first time reproduced to follow the path of this terrible moment which
changed the face of the City forever. The fire devastated Paterson's commercial, retail and civic hub around Market and Main streets from van
Houten to Church Street. hr its path banks, churches, stores and even the
new city hall became ruins. The+ it jurrped to eat away much of the
Sandy Hill residential area further East!
LlMernr Cnsru, Veu-Ey Roeo, PrrrRsox,

;nlJ

07503

On February 8, at 7:00 p.m., fire expert Glenn Corbett will recount the events of this terrible night in a special lecture at Lambert Castle. Mr. Corbett is cufrently writing the Great Fire's history and of theleople who
valiantly_fought to save their town. This lecture is free to Society members.
The Castle exhibit is actually the first stop in a series of planned exhibits at other Paterson sites. The
Paterson Museum will host an exhibition on fire fighters and their role in the blaze of 1902. The American
Labor Museum will cover the human toll of the disaster, while covering the social/labor strains of the day. At
the Danforth Public Library and the Hamilton Club there will be displiys on how these landmarks were built
or rebuilt after that night as Paterson swiftly moved to recover from its 61o*. Information sheets will be available at each site with times and driving instructions for all five locations.
Mayor John Hinchcliffe was quoted after the fire that nPaterson will take care of its own" as he refused outside assistance after the conflagration. The spirit of his words and the heroic actions of Paterson's cit2ens during the fire and in rebuilding after offer a poignant echo to the events today. This is an exhibit not to be missed!

Antique Toy Exhibit

Appraisal Day Il

Thu Socie{s holiday exhibit of antique toys will
I feature a unique display of vintage toys and

second Antique Appraisal Day was held on
Asunday, October 21, 2W1. Four experts were
available to give non-binding verbal appraisals for the
wide variety of items brought in by the public.
Articles ranged from treasured family heirlooms to
unique garage sale finds, and included early
Americana, collectibles, glasg silver, and fine china.

games. In addition to the toy display, the casfle will
be festively decorated for the holidays. A preview of
the toy exhibit will be held in conjunction with the
Members' Holiday Party on December L6th. The exhibition opens to the public on Wednesday, December
19th, and rq4s- thrgugh January

/[

A special thank you to all who volunteered at the Holiday House
Boutique. This annual fundraiser
was quite a success and generated
much needed financial supporl

Holiday House Boutique 2OO1
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Antique and Vintage

Unlacing the Victorian

Textiles
fl
V

n Tuesday evening, October 2, ZW1, costume cre-

ator, author and textile expert Mary Beth Temple
gave a 45-minute lecture on the principles of care and
storage of antique and vintage textiles. After the lecture,
Mary Beth answered questions and some assessed items
brought by the aufience.
Ms. Temple began buyrn& studying, and selling vintage textiles about ten years ago. As well as studying
and purchasing textiles for her own collection, she has
worked on costumes for large Broadway shows such as
'Sunset Boulevard" and'The Lion King."
- When Ms. Temple purchased a basket of vintage

linens at an estate sale, she took some pieces to work and
sold them backstage at Broadway theaters between
shows. Her interest became a passion that has tumed

into a business.
Most recently Mary Beth published Rescuing Vintage
Textiles. She is cu:rently writing a book about iire pCffS
Textile Collection.

Clifford Swisher Lacing Barbara Meyer Darlin

hen a Victorian woman said she was going to dress for

I Y d"1"" it may well have been her fourth change of
clothes that day. Did you ever wonder what they *ore
under those fancy, cumbersome dresses? Thoje who

attended this interesting and unusual program on Sunday,
October 14, 2001, discovered the ,rrs*ei to Lhat quesUon and
also learned much more about the life of a Victoian lady.

Throughout the afternoon, as Barbara Meyer Darlin
- on stage - into outfits worn by a turn_bf_the_cen_
lady, she explained women's roles in Victorian society,
1ury
daily routines, social customs, and etiquette.
The program has been described a, a orr* woman social
history lesson, a conceptual performance/lecture, and a
Victorian skiptease!
After the presentahon, Ms. Darlin arswered questions
and invited the audience to examine the Victorian ciothing
on display. While still in costume, she mingled with th;
guests during refreshments and graciously answered more
questions. Barbara Darlin will return in the Spring of 2C/J1
with another infonrrative Victoriana program.
changed

Mary Beth Tempte (right) assessin€iantique sampler
owned by PCHS member Doris Bauer
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Volunteer Focus
eorge Van Riper, "The Keeper of the
fey,- has been a PCHS volunteer for five
years. When Ginger Nehrings retired, George
willingly assumed the responsibility of opening and closing the temporary library facility
on Pennsylvania Avenue.
The library could not operate without the
hard work of our dedicated volunteer
library staff. They are very knowledgeable
about the collection and enjoy helping visitors
with their research. In addition, they answer
all gorealogical queries received via US Postal
Service or e-mail. To further assist patrons,
George has temporarily loaned the library his
computer, scanner and printer.
George also serves on the Library and
Archivei Committee and helps with tire ongoing Archive klrortory Prof:cl
The Flisbrical Society sirraely ttanlc Ceorge
for his long*Anding commitnent b te lib,rary.

ln
t\I

George Van Riper

Robert Hazekamp, Jr.
Named New Vice President
t the October Meeting of the Board of Trustees,
Hazekamp, Jr. of Wayne, NJ, was
appointed Second Vice President. He succeeds
Richard Townsend. Bob has served on the Board for
four years and was First Vice President in 19D.
Bob is a graphic designer with Wegman,
Associatet of Fairfield. He often donates his ser-

/l

laRobert

vices to the Society. Recently, Bob designed the new
admission tickets for the Lambert Castle Museum.
His artwork can be seen on the mastheads for this
newsletter and the genealoglr club newsletter.
We congrafulate Bob on his new appointment.

Vol

unteer Opportu nities

you have a few spare hours each week or
month? Volunteer help is needed in the museurr; library and office. For details, please contact

A.dy Shick at (973) 247-W85.

THE HrsroRrc Counry

Society Adds Trustee
Passaic County Historical Society is pleased to
Th"
I announce the recent appointment of Susan Carter

of Paterson, NI, to the Board of Trustees. Susan has a
great interest in memorabilia and history and has
sponsored successful memorabilia events at the
Paterson Museum and Paterson Library. We
welcome Susan to the Board.

Calendar
December 8:
Cenealogy Club Christnas Party
VFW, Valley Road, Clifton, NJ
December 13:
Museum reopens to the public
December 16:
PCHS Members Holiday Party
December 19:
Antique Toy Exhibit Opens to the Public
December 19:
Board of Trustees Meeting -7 p.m.
- DEcEMern zoot |
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2OOL Donations
any articles were donated to the Society within the last year. We sincerely thank
the following individuals and organizations for their thoughtfulness and generosity.

BOOKS:
The Carmak Family Genealogy

Donon

Small Adoentures Of A Lrtile Quaker

The

Girl,by

191.4

Rebecca Nickolson

Taylor,

1937

Chas. W. Peckman, Sr

The Scowcraft Family of Paterson, Nl
Donor: Linda Scowcroft Rondou

The 75th Anniaersary lournal of St.
lames of the Marcltes, Totowa, Nl

Donor: St. ]ames of the Marches
R. C. Church:
The following books were
donated by the Wayne Public
Library:
Picturesque America, Vol.s

I

€t

Manual Of The Corp. Of ru Gry Of
Nsu) York, by D.T. Valentine, 1856
Social Neu York Under Tlu Georges,
1714-1776, by Ester Singleton, 1902

€t

Paterson, N.l. An Annual Report

City Officers,1896-1897

1898

Personal Memories Of Ulysses S.
Grant, Vol.s I €, il,W U.S. Grant

City Legends, by Will Carleton,

1,892

Treason,
The Story Of Silk,

Life & Times Of Sir William lohnson,
Bart., Vol.s I €, il, by William
Stone L865

American Statesman, Geor ge
Washington, Vol.ilI, by Henry

Cabot Lodge,1917

F. Wilson, L954
Collections Of The

Nap York

al So ciety, Ye arly :

Marshall' s American Colonies, by
John Marshall,1824

Histoi

From Boston To Boston, by Annie

ModernBattles Of Trenton, History
Of New lersey Politics 1868-1894, by
William Edgar Sackett

L

87 7 -1 87 4,

1883-7884

Russell Marble, 1930
The George Washington Bridge,

ln Ameriu,by
L.P. Brockett, M.D., 187 6
The Sitk lndustry

by Robert Gessner, 1944

by Sara Ware

The Story Of The lersey Shore, Vol.

IV,by Harold
1866

Of

1889

II by

Life €t Times Of Sa-Go_Wat_Ha Or
Red lacket, by William L. Stong

Memorial Addresses OnThe Life E
Character OfWilliam l. Sewell, 19a3

And
Princeton, by William S. Stryker,

Bassett, 1918

I

The City Hall Of Paterson, A
Dedication,1896

The Battles Of Trenton

Il,

William Cullen Bryant editor,1874
Life Of loseph Brant, Vol.s
William L.Stone, 1864

Nan lersey Harbor Commission,

A

Dedication,l93l

OTHER ACCESSIONS:

Slocam And His Men, publication
of the state of New York, 1904

The Blue

undated

four, Renaissance Revival
parlor chairs: vamished wood
frames, upholstered in original,
black silk covers.
Donor: Lou Colon

Fitz RandolphTraditbru, by L.V.F.
Randolph, 1907

Nsw York At Gettysburg, Vol.s l-ilL,
1%2
New lersey's Relation Ta The Port Of
Nats York, A Preliminnry Report Of

Three photographs (modern
prints) of the New Standard airplane made in Paterson 1929.
Donon Mike Eckels

InThe Money, by William Carlos
Williams,1940

Mexi

& Gray, Iee's Inaasion &
Battle Of Gettysburg,by J. Warren
Gilbert,1922

un War Corre spondence,
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Set of

Clay bust of William Guthrie silk
manufacturer
Donon Helen Mcllwraith
Class paperweight with silk worm
Iife process depicted
Donor: Helen Mcllwraith
Cost accounting book for broad
silk weavers and miscellaneous.
items from the Puritan Silk Co.
and Paterson Silk Dye Works.
Donon Helen Mcllwraith

Hatchet, iron with wood handle.
Found in tlie Yantacaw woods,
Delawanna Clifton, ca 17ffis.
Supposed to be Indian and may
have been a trades goods. Handle
was added by the donor's father
(David Penn McColl) who found
hatchet head.

Donon William McColl
Archival collection: Records of the
Passaic Board Of Trade and
Passaic Area Chamber of

Commerce, 1m9-1980.
Donor: North lersey Regional
Chamber of Commerce, Clifton.

Photograph, studio portrait of
Walter Stanley Lambert.
Donor: Hazel Spiegelberger
Mantle clock, gilt bronze and marble, c. 1880s-90s, French, made for
Tiffany & Co., NY.
Donor: Ruth Ganz
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First Road in Passaic County
Reprinted fromThe PCHS Bulletin, lune 23,1.944

fust road was laid out in the county n VA7 and ran from the north end of Newark to Acquackanonk"
fire
I past the old Dutch meeting house near the river to Main Avenue and Prospect Street (Passaic), to Mairu
Lexington Avenue (then only a blazed path through the forest) and on to Wesel Road to Market Street
(Paterson). From here it extended down Vreeland Avenue, Willis Street (Park Avenue) to Eighteenth Street,
Broadwap Mulberry, River Street to the river near Bank Street. It crossed the Passaic by a ford to Water Street
continued to Clinton Street to McCurdy's pond and along the edge of the hill to Haledon Avenue and to the
old Goffle Road to the valley (now known as the Franklin Lakes) to Pompton. While this was known as a
"road" it really was only an Indian trail for most of the distance.

The "Grandpa Crooks"
Rqrinted from

The PCHS

Bulletin,lune 23, Lg44

"Grandpa Crooks was a wood-buming locomotive built in Paterson in 1861 for the Great Northem
Th"
I Railroad. This engine named the "William Crooks," but affectionally called the "Grandpa Crooks," was the
first locomotive to be put into use west of the Mississippi River where it served well for 78 years.
THr Hrqronrc Counry - Decrugen zoor
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Weavertown
A Small Popularly Named Section of Paterson
From The HistoryT of the Garlick Family
by

William Devine

name'lVeavertown" menfls little to the present generation of Paterson, but to the two preceding
genuations, the nume was a hausehold wwd, tnore or
less. lt played an inrportant pmt in the history of
Paterson, for the quaint folks who established
"Weftuertoron" u)ere really the pioneu weaaers of this
city, a:en in a most humble way. Much couldbe said of
them and thefu manner of liaing. From thern hsae
sprung many of Paterson's fine citizens, rich silk mmufacturers md dyers and other lina of conmncialism
The

and the yrofessions.
By the death some weelcs ago of leptha Garlick2 , the
name '\\'leavertown" has been reoiaed again, so it
seems apqopriate to tell the folks abant the early dnVs of
Patuson and the dem oM English people who consti-

amily history tells us tlat Weavertown was named after
a sn:.all niimber of English born handloom weavers who
settled here in the mid 1800s. lnduded in this early group
were Henry and |oseph GartiC. wtro came to Paffion in flre
eady 185&. Both Helr5F and ]oseph operated small handloom
ur'eave shops in the area around Fast Eighteenth Street and
Twelfth Avenue. ln the early days they wove cottons, z 8,
products but in later years wove both cotton and silk.
Weavertown probably got its name in the 1850s and by 1868
it was already an established section. It was in that year that
the Weavertown Mission School was dedicatede. The School
was organized so Weavertown children would not have to
travel outside the area to receive religious instruGion.
Weavertown began to lose its identity a little before or after
the turn of the century (1900) and today few people will
remember the name or locatiodo.
It is difficult to talk about the location of Weavertown
without mentioning the Weavertown Missionll and )oseph
Garlick. It is these two names, which provide us with many,
of the documented sources as to its location.
--The Weavertown Mission was organized in the weave
shop of foseph Garlick in 1868 on E 18th Street near L2th
Avenueu.
-The first session of the Sunday school was held 9:30 a.m.
on May 31, 1868 in the weave shop of foseph Garlick13.
-The Weavertown Mission Sunday School located on
Twelfth Avenue and East 18th Street was dedicated in 1869.
Dr. ]oseph Banvard preaching from Mark [It/,14tt.

f
I

-The Weavertown Mission School, as it was originally
caIled, was begun in the weave shop of ]oseph Garlick East
Eighteenth Street near Twelfth Street, in the year 1868. The
work grew so that a chapel was built on the corner of East
Eighteenth and Twelfth Avenue, which was dedicated on
I|;4.ay

9,18691s.

--The Winfield ManuJacburing Company carries on the
same business on a larger scale at Weavertown. Albert D.
Winfiel{ the president, having been engaged in that branch
of the silk manufacture for several years15.
-Once a year they held the Oldham Wake17 and other
games like in England. They were held near the engine
house. Fli*cry dusters around [re old Engirre House No. 78.
--Memories of old-time Paterson were recalled at the
death on Thursday, of ]eptha Garlick, in his eighty- sixth
year. He was the last survivor of the family who in 1844re
started a small hand-weaving shop and who, with two other
families was responsible for the name "Weavertown" being
applied to the district in which they lived and worked. It is
an interesting side light on the life of Paterson in those days
to iearn that the Broaciway Baptist Church, then known as

the Fourth Baptist Church, was first forrned in the same
building where |oseph Garlick wove his cotton goods2o.
-When the flood came, a man named Uriah Van Riper,
liriog then on or near the site of the present residence of
Smith Hill, near Weavertown2!, 22, ?3.
There have been at least three papers that attempt to
define the boundaries of Weavertown. The earliest is the
1930 artide Little OldWeaoertou)n2+ written by D..William H.
Rauchfuss. Rauchfuss u/as an historian recognized for his
knowledge of Paterson and its people. His article was based
on interviews with the "older folks" who knew the early settlers. Little Old Weavertown was never intended to be an
historical document and therefore no sources u/ere named.
But it does provide the reader an insight as to life in
Weavertown. Rauchfuss describes Weavertown as the mia
about Cmroll Street and Twelfth Aoenue up to aboo& the old
Midlafid Railroad26 and ot)et to Uuision Street.
Next was the 1932 State Normal School report. The section mound Twelfth Aaenue and Godwin Street, near the
SusquehannaRailroad, was at one time the scene of cutain actioities cannected with the silk industry in Paterson. This section,
called Weaoertoam, consisted of a group of one story bick houses.
The houses were similm in plan: one room was used fur general
lioing purposes, the other fur tfu hand-wewing of silk The wooet
silk was later sold to neighboring dealers. This group of English
people carried on its sctiaities quite apmt from the rest of the city.

THr HrsroRrc Cour'rty - Decelleen zoot
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As industry progrased, the factwies with their machifuery eliminated tlu necessity of hand weadng. This furnished wvrk far
more people and saon the inhabitants of Weaaertoum could no
longr eaioy their form* isolation. Gradually these one story
brick buiWings gfrae way to the more modern homes, until toduy
aery f€w of the original structures erlsf. This area dosely
matches the location provided by Rauchfuss.
The most recent is the 1985 Richard D. Margravez paper2s,
part of which discusses Weavertown, published in the
Spring/Summer issue of New |ersey History. He analyzes
data contained in the 1880 census and his Weavertown is
considerable larger than the area described by Rauchfuss
and the State Nonnal School report. He states, the exact loca-

tion of Weouertuon in the city was fleaer adcquately deftned by
contemporaria, but latu historical studies h"aoe pointed to an srea
to the east of the modern historic mill district qnd dwmtwm area,
which extended as far as the Susquehanna Railroad. He refers to
the Normal School report and commenB there frre now no
trsces2e of the sources upon which the normal school study was
based and one suspects that the ftndings depended upon local reminiscenca. He goes on to say, the exact location of Weaaertoum
and some nnasure of the amount of residential segregation stnong
the English immigrants along ocanpatianal lines mry, huoeaer be
detamined W n, malysis of tht addressa of the English in the
city as recorded in the 7880 census mnnuscripts. In 1.880 ooer half
of the lcnmtrn addresses of English-born silk wesaers were concefitrated in a xnall area of the city bounded fu Tyler Street (nwo
12th Aaenue) to the north, Cedsr Street to the south, tfu Erie
Railroad to the west, md the Susquehanna railroad to the east.
Wthin this lccality there vrras a fiirtha conceatrafic,n of weauns,
within an euen smnller neighborhood. Oaer one-third of the total
resided in an mea of about only one mile square which hsd
Mechsnic Street, below the Paterson extension Railroad, as its
northern boundary; Cedar Street to the south; Straight Street,
alongside the Erie Railroad, to the west; and Lewis and L8th
streets to the east. Concentrated along Mechanic, Vine and sections of Straight, Mnrket, and Wlis streets, it was this neighborhood that formed the core of the English silk-rneaoing commanity.
But what Margrave actually defines is the Concentration
of English Born Silk Weavers in Paterson Based on Data in
the 188So Census - and not the boundaries of Weavertown.
It becomes apparent that Margrave was not aware of avail-

able published sources that support the Weavertown
described by Rauchfuss and the State Normal School report.
And one might question the use of 1880 statistical data to
deternLine the exact location of Weavertown - when it was
already an established section by 1868. And I would have to
believe that the mansions along Broadway helped to keep

Weavertown isolated from the residents to the south. But
the strongest argument against Margrave's Weavertown is
that much of the area he describes was actually a popularly

named section known as Sandy l{ill3l. Sandy Hill was
defined32 by a mid twentieth century city map as the area
between 16th33 Avenue to the north; a little beyond 21st
Avenue to the Souths; Straight Street to the west, and
Madison Avenue to the east. The Roman Catholic,
Methodist, Reforme4 Presbyterian, Baptist and Episcopal
THe HrsroRrc Coulrry

cemeteries, collectively known as the Sandy Hill cemeteriess,tr were all located in the Sandy Hill section - an area
that Margrave describes as Weavertown. We a-lso know that
the Willis Street (now Park Avenue) Baptist Church property (near Straight Street) was in the Sandy I{ill3z 38 section as

early as 1856.
Unfortunately, most people will probably remember the

Weavertown defined by Margrave and published in the
prestigious N] History - and not the Weavertown of
Rauchfuss and the State Normal School report and a part of
Paterson history will be lost forever.
End Notes:

klic* Family by Witliam G.
Devine. A condensed version.
z
Jeptha Carlick was the son of Joseph Garlick and Susanna
Kershaw. As a youth he worked in his father's weave shop, but
later became a successful carpenter and contractor, building
homes in Paterson and its suburbs.
3 Dr. William H. Rauchfuss was
bom in Paterson in 1871. He
was a member and on the state board of the Sons of the
American Revolutioru curator of the Dey Mansioru historian for
the Passaic County Historical Society, a member of the New
Jersey Historical Society, a prominent writer and poet. He was a
r Extracted from The History of the

fuuntain of informatbn about thz background of Paterson and surrounding terriktry. As a writer his yoducts uere bolstered by his
uti.de knowledge of
a Henry and

Wopl" and affairs hereabouts.
Joseph were handloom cotton weavers from the

area in and around what is today Oldham, England. As were
some of the other early immigrants.
5

Henry earlier lived on Cenke Street.

6 The

year 1840 found the cotton industry fairly actiue, thaugh there
n surVrising an insease, as during somc
yeceding years. lt was afuut this ilate, or a oery few years later, that
the zenith was reached. For thc space of a quarter of a century King
was flat iust at that priod

Cotton was youdly regnant, witlaut a textile brotlcr near the tlrone
suggest aught of ili*ster or future abdication. So commanding was

b

the

attun intqest d Paternn at

this

piod

that it was yonounced.by

a Bitish book of reprts on the subiect b be " the lading manufacturing city of the Middle States, in cottory and exceeded only by

" 1882 -History of Industrial Patersn.
Kjng Cotton Dethroned. The term detfuoned is usil in a amwafioe
xnx only. The status of otton manufacture eoen at this ilate will ampme fawrably, in tfu number of spindles anil looms running, number of
hands employeil, amount of wagespaid andwlue of productbn,with that
at the period of its highest yospeng; but there has rct been a grmath at
all commensurate with that of thc city, nor in proprtion lo other industries. The fulling off... ....... And the silk business, attracteil tere by the
abundant d<illedlabor the cotton mills had gathered, offeringbetter wages
than the prettt industry could py, and more profitabte returas to the
investor, haoe, step W step, so entrenehed them*krcs that the cotton
manufacturer has, to a ansiderable ettent, been uyooted in its natioe
soil. 1882-Hisbry of Industrial Patersn.
8 The cotton industry was the principal
indusky of the City of
Paterson during the'40s and '50s, the factories being established
along the race-ways below the Passaic Falls, from which they
derived their power. There were also machine shops for the manufacture of cotton machinery, among which was one, the Charles
Danforth Company. From Hisbry of C.ooke Works by Frederick W.
Cooke, published in the June 192A The Headlighf - American
Lowell in America7

Locomotive Company.
e Weavertown residents
at a coot of $10fi).00 built the school.

- DrcEi,lern zoot I
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Eightieth Anniversary Bulletin of the Broadway Baptist.

Church.
11The

Weavertown Mission property was trarsferred to the
Fourth Baptist Church in 1883. A new church was built on
Broadway and dedicated in 1891.The Fourth Baptist Church
kame the Broadway Baptist Church in 1915.
12 May 9,1{59 - May 9. 1909 Church
Butletin celebrating the
Fortieth Anniversary of the Weavertown Mission and the
Thirtieth Anniversary of the Fourth Baptlst Church. 7ffi9 - 1S1g
Church Bulletin celebrating the Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Weavertown Mission and the Fortieth Anniversary of the
Broadway Baptist Church.
13 Undated record of the Broadway Baptist
Church.
1a Church Bulletins. See above reference.
ls Golden Jubilee edition of the Paternn Ezrning Neun.
16 Clayton History of Bergen and Passic
Counties, Neut lersey 188L
Page 482. Editor: In 1882 Winfield Manufacturing Company was
located at E 1"8th Street near York
17 Margrave talks about the Macclesfield WakesIn common
with the Aston-born Fall River cotton workers and the Oldhamborn Paterson cotton worker before them, the residents
(Macclesfield born) of Paterson quickly reestablished the annual
celebration.
18 William H. RauchJuss ar[cle dated 1930. Editor:
Engine
House No. 7 was located on Tyler Street between Graham and E.
18th Street. Location determined from old city maps.
1e Contrary to family beliefs
J*.ph and Henry Garlick did not
arrive in Paterson until the early 1.850s. John and Ann Garlick
who arrived about 1844 preceded them. Little is known about
John except that he was born about 181O was a weaver, included
in the 1850 Paterson census, became a citizen in September 1849
and died prior to 1855. He would be the family member mentioned in family histories. His widow Ann remarried in 1855.

Editor.
20

Above would include F.st Nineteenth Streel
l-aler called the Susquehanna Railroad. Editor.
27 Richard Margrave holds a Ph
D in history from the University
of London. He is author of Technology Diffusion and Tle Transfer of
Skills: Nineteenth-Ceatury English Silk Migratian to Pabrsn.
28 A North Country C.ommunity
Transplanted: Immigrant English
Silk Workers in Paternn, New lersey, 1860 - 79A0.
29 Like the Normal School report Rauchfuss provides
no documentation of sources. But unlike the Normal School report his
article was never intended to be an historical document. Editor.
m Margmve notes that tlu basis of an English etl'rnic neighborhood
had fuen formed long be{ore the arrioal of the great mass of silk unrkers
25

26

1930 obituary of Jeptha Garlick. Editor.

n History of Industrial Paterson - 1882.
nln1882 Mr. Smith lived at Lalayette at York.

1882

Pato*n

City Directory.
23 This location helps
define the northern boundary of
Weavertown
24 This article was contributed by Raiph
Garlick (son of

Benjamin)

in

7879 and 1880.

31

Named after the mineral deposit in the area.
The boundaries of Sandy Hill probably remained relatively
unchanged for over 100 years-from the mid 1800s to the mid
32

1900s.
33

This is about the location of the Paterson Extension Railroad.
"old timers" that I talked to said the Sandy Hill southern boundary may have ended at Cedar Streel
s The cemeteries lying in what is known as Sandy Hill,
Paterson, N. J. Sandy Hill C-emeteries of the City of Paternn, Oswald
Warner, M.D., quoting an 1888 article from the Nau YorkWorld of
July 16,1887 titled Neglecting their Graaes.
36 As defined on many old maps the cemetery boundaries
ran
from Mechanic Street to the north, Cedar Street to the souttr,
almost to Madison Avenue to the east, and Vine Street to the
west.
37 lr.78%, for instance, the Park Avenue Baptist Church
was
formed to deal with the "rough" elements on Sandy Hill." 1985
Richard Margrave report. Editor: It was called Willis Avenue
Baptist Ch.urch in those days.
u Golden lubilu Edition of the Paternn Eaening News 189A - L940.
As early as 1856 the First Baptist Church began to expand and a
mission was started in what was known as the Sandy Hill
Section. A lot was purchased on the east side of Straight skeet,
between Market and Willis streets, the later now being known as
Park Avenue.

3

Some
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Did You Know That........
George Washington, in the company of Martha, planted an

oak tree in Ringwood Manor Cemetery at the graveside of
Robert Erskine. Erskine, a brilliant Scottish engineer, was
personally appointed Geographer and Surveyor General of
the American Revolution by General Washington n lm.
He died in the service of his adopted country in 1880.
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Manumission Record of-*.1---\
Samuel Tiebout

lf/lanumission refers to the legal

process by which slaves gained freedom. Some slave owners released or
I Y !rnanurnitted flreir slaves while lir.ing but frequently, slaves could only gain their fleedom.up€n the death
of their masters.
In October 1974, lhe Society acquired four Passaic County Manumission Records through the efforts of
Edward A. Smyk. The fragile condition of the paper on which these documents are recorded, combined with
faded ink, and 19th century penmanship make them difficult to decipher. Following is a transcript of the above

manumission record for Samuel Tiebout:
State of New lersey
Passaic Crunty ss
To all whom these yesent mny corue Greeting
It is hereby made knwm, that on this sixteenth day of luly in the Yem of Our Lord one Thousand eight
hundred md thirty eight, I lohn S. Hmt of the Tumship of Paterson, in said County of Passaic hsxe libuated,
manumitted md set ftee nty negro sboe called Samuel Tiebout of the age of ruenty fanr years and fioe months or
thereabouts; and I do hn, by liberate and mnnumit and set free my said negro slaoe and dischnrge him from all
smsices or demand of seroice to be hereafier made either by me or mry other person by, from, or under ma ln testirnofiy whneof I hsoe herzunto set tny hnnd and seal thl day and year aforesaid.
Signed sealed and
deliaered in the yesence

of

lolm

S.

Hart

lm Crismond

Other manumissions on file:
William Sanford manumitted jack Oliver, age 28, on August 6, 11gg.
Phifip Van Bussum manumitted Phillis, age25, on August 16, 1838.
David G. Demarest manumitted Sam Coon on May 9,18N

Full transcripts of the four records are available at the Passaic County Historical Society Library.
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The Art Gallery
Portrait of Samuel Holt
by Andrew Shick, Director

C amuel Holt has a unique place in the history of
D textiles. Bom in einton Under Lyne, near
Manchester England he began working at the age of
seven. Two years later, his father apprenticed him to
work in a cotton and silk weaving plant where he
worked until he was twenty-five. By 18M, he foined
Christy & Co., which manufactured hats and later
branched into cotton. Four years later he rose to be
manager and superintendent of the firm's Stocport

mill.

In 1840 Holt's life took a turn of fate. Henry
Christy, the brother of Holt's employer, visited
Ottoman Turkey. There he observed ladies hand
weaving Turkish Towels in the Harem of the Sultan.
An avid enthologisf the man obtained a swatch of the
material and brought it back to England. On his
retum home he gave it to his brother, Richard Christy,
who quickly recognized its sales potential if it could be
produced. There would be nothing like its sofhress in
Europe!

Christy asked his foreman, Samuel Holf to look
into the possible machine manufacture of the goods.
By 1851, Holt succeeded by employing two warps on
a loorr! one of which formed the looped surface and
reproduced the unique pile of the hand made item.
He patented his invention which would soon bring
terry cloth into mass manufacture for the first time
SamuelHolt
and within the price range of average people! The
first examples were displayed at the great Crystal
Palace exhibition, where it cauglrt the eye of Queen Victoria. The exhibition awarded Holt a gold medal.
Victoria went even further and made her first order for six-dozen towels, while granting the new product the
endorsement as "Royal Turkish Towels." Holt's employers quickly fumed to mass production of the soft cloth
and made a deal for Holt's patents. For a 30 pounds a year annuity Holt's invaluable patent was tumed over
to Ctrristy.
1n1864, Holt left his employer of

thirty years and came to Paterson. He was persuaded to superintend the
American Velvet Company by Charles A. Buckley. By 1866, the firm took some of Holt's other patents and
sold them for $25O000 but soon ran into lawsuits and failed. Holt set up on his own in 1868 as Samuel Holt
& Co. on Railroad Avenue. Business prospered and he soon employed 30 operatives making Turkish towels
for the first time in America. ln \9L4, his grandson, Samuel Jr., joined the firm and carried the business to
national prominence.
The above portrait of the inventor is extremely fine and painterly. Holt appears as a fairly young man, with
a beard and "mutton" chop sidebums. The eyes are especially well done, creating a soft and kindly expression to the whole portrait.
(This portrait was restored through the Adopt-A-Painting Program at the bequest of Kathryn Stanley Dohr.
For ruore information about this prograffi, please antact tla Society at (973) 247-0085.)
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